I. Introduction
The coordination chemistry of organometallic compounds has a significant role as ligands from last two decade after its discovery [1, 2] . Organometallic compounds and its metal ion complexes are important owing to their biochemical synthesis [3] , electrochemical analysis [4] , analytical methods [5] , antifungal, antimicrobial activities [6] [7] [8] [9] and used as a catalysts [10] [11] . Organometallic compound containing nitrogen, oxygen and sulphur atom donors have structurally identical with natural biological systems. In the biological systems due to presence of azomethane (>C=N-) groups [12] , Presence of nitrogen (-NH 2) and oxygen from hydroxyl (-OH) or carboxylic group (-COOH) donor atoms properties of the complexes to a great extent as effective and stereo specific catalysts for oxidation, reduction and hydrolysis [13] . Different types of organometallic compounds with metal ion complexes have been extensively studied and exhibit wide applications, especially in biological systems [14] . The study of mono, di, tridentate metal ion metal complexes shows spectral properties, therefore these kind of complexes still continue to play a very important role in our understanding of various aspects of coordination chemistry of metals. They play significant role in numerous biological systems [15] [16] due to their coordinating ability with various transition metals to form organometallic compounds. In this paper we are presenting the preparation method, spectral studies and antimicrobial studies of schiff bases organometallic compounds and their metal ion complexes.
II. Experimental Methods:
All the chemicals and reagents were used for this research work in analytical grade, used without any further purification.
Preparation of organometallic compound:
Ferrocencecarboxylaldehyde (0.306g) and 4-Amino-2-Hydroxy Pyridine (0.110g) were separately dissolved in 100 cm 3 alcohol. The equal volume of the both the compounds were mixed in round bottom flask, few drops of acetic acid were added. Then this reaction mixture were reflux for near about five hours using water condenser, after complete refluxation, solution were cool at room temperature over night for 48 hours solid separates. This solid compound keeps for drying at 60 o C in oven. The yield of organometallic compound is 74%.
Preparation of organometallic complexes:
The organometallic complexes were prepared by mixing equi molar concentration (0.01 M) of ethanolic solutions of the 4-[(E)-(Ferrocene-1-Methylidene) Amino] Pyridin-2-ol with the (0.01M) aqueous solution of Mn-acetate, Co-acetate, Ni-acetate, Cu-acetate, Zn-acetate, PdCl 2 & PtCl 2 salts. These solutions were mixed and refluxed for three hours using 304 drops of alcoholic ammonia solution. After three hours, the complexes were cooled at room temperature, filtered, washed with ether and dried at 60°C in oven. The yields of product were obtained in between 52-65%. The analytical and physical properties of organometallic compound and complexes are given in table: 1. The organometallic compound and their complexes were coloured, stable at room temperature for long time. The organometallic compound is soluble in alcohol but complexes were insoluble in organic solvents like toluene, methanol, ethanol, acetonitrile & chloroform. They were soluble in dimethyl sulfoxide and dimethyl formamide. They are decomposed in the range 210-240˚C. The melting point and decomposition point were reported in open capillary but found uncorrected. The molar conductivity values of the complexes are observed in dimethyl sulfoxide in 10 -3 molar solution. It is non-electrolytic in nature [17] [18] . The metals contents were estimated by volumetric titration using different indicators with (0.01M) ethylene diamine tetra acetate solution expect palladium and platinum metal they are estimated by AAS method. Iron content was estimated by gravimetrically. The metal-ligand ratio is 1:2.
2.3Reaction:
Fe O N OH
Infrared spectra:
The infrared spectra of organometallic compound and complexes were compared with substituted moieties. The ligand shows prominent bands at 3415 cm -1 due to ν-OH (hydroxyl ion) absorption. The bands observed at 1680 cm -1 due to azomethane (>C=N-) group present in the organometallic compound. In the complexes band due to the -OH9hydroxyl Group) is not found because there is coordination with metal ions. The band are shifted to the lower frequency in azomethane (>C=N-) group due bonding with metal ions in the range at 1630-1605cm -1 . The two new bands were observed in range between at 3450-3420 and 3520-3490 cm -1 for two coordinated water molecules. The bands observed far infrared region at 545-530 cm -1 due to (MN) linkage and 485-465 cm -1 for (MO). The central metal ions have six co-ordinate numbers and ligand behaves as a bidentate [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . IR bands of the organometallic compound and complexes are reported in table: 2.
Electronic spectra:
The spectral parameters and assignment are given in Table: 3.The electronic d-d transition bands normally show weak perturbation due to complexation an increase in the intensity, shift to the red region and also splitting of some bands are observed on complex formation. The position, shapes of Cu +2 and Ni +2 are observed in solution phase using ethanol and dimethyl sulfoxide. The Cu +2 complexes shows two peaks and Co +2 complexes shows three intense peak, which have lower energies as compared to those of aqua complex. The magnitude of the bathochromic shift of the bands in each case meager Nephelauxetic effect (β) [27] , the bonding parameter (b1/2) [28] and Sinha's parameter (δ %) [29] have been calculated. The bonding parameter reflects the participation of 3d orbital [30] . The b 1/2 value obtained for the present complexes indicates a decreasing order of 3d-orbital participation in the Cu +2 and Ni +2 complexes. The average value of Sinha's parameter (δ %) obtained in each case is positive and smaller, indicating the presence of weak covalent bonding in the complexes [31] .
Magnetic Moment:
The corrected magnetic moment (μeff) in Bohr magneton units of the organometallic complexes are given in Table: 1.The magnetic moments of the complexes measured at room temperature except that of zinc (II) complex are diamagnetic, while other complexes are paramagnetic in nature. This indicates slight participation of the 3d electron in bond formation [32] . complex shows loss in weight in the temperature range 80-130˚C, which is corresponds to loss of one water molecule and some part of complex. The experimental percentage loss, which is calculated from Thermogravimatric analysis curve, is 7.78%.This value comparable with theoretical percentage loss. The differential thermal analysis peak at this range is endothermic [33] . In the temperature range 130°C-440°C, the some part of complex is lost. The major part of complex agent is lost in the temperature range of 440-600˚C. The experimental percentage loss is 33.72%, which is obtained from Thermogravimatric analysis curve. The experimental percentage loss value is comparable with theoretical percentage loss value i.e. 36.17%. The differential thermal analysis peak is exothermic [34] . The probable leaving part of complex in this temperature range is C 10 H 10 .The temperature range 600-810˚C leading to the formation of Palladium oxide. The decomposition of complex represented as below.
Thermal analysis:
80 complex shows loss in weight in the temperature range 90-140˚C, which is corresponds to loss of water molecule and some part of the complex. The experimental percentage loss, which is calculated from Thermogravimatric analysis curve, is 7.72%. This value comparable with theoretical percentage loss. The differential thermal analysis peak at this range is endothermic. In the temperature range 140-450°C, the some part of complex is lost. The major part of chelating agent is lost in the temperature range of 450-600˚C. The experimental percentage loss is 33.45%, which is obtained from Thermogravimatric analysis curve. The experimental percentage loss value is comparable with theoretical percentage loss value i.e. 36.18%. The differential thermal analysis peak is exothermic. The probable leaving part of complex in this temperature range is C 12 H 8 .The temperature range 600-810˚C leading to the formation of Platinum oxide. The decomposition of complex represented as below.
90-140˚C
140-300˚C [Pt (C 16 H 13 N 2 OFe) 2 The different molecular ion peaks appeared in the mass spectra of complexes (abundance range 2-100%) are attributed to the fragmentation of the metal complex molecule obtained from the rupture of different bonds inside the molecule by successive degradation leading to many more important peaks due to formation of various radicals [35] . The spectra of complexes show molecular ion peaks in good agreement with the structure suggested by elemental analysis, spectral and magnetic studies. The spectra of the organometallic compounds and its complex shows characteristic molecular ion peak at their expected m/z values confirming their monomeric form [36] .
Electron spin resonance:
The Electron spin resonance spectra of organometallic complexes provide information on the basis of hyperfine and superhyperfine structures. The covalent nature of the M:L bond in the complex is further supported by the G value which is <4.0. The value g II > g I is well consistent with aprimarily dx 2 -y 2 ground state . The G value of 1.64 indicates considerable exchange interaction in the complex. According to Hathway, if the value of G is greater than four , the exchange interaction is negligible; whereas when the value of G is less than 4 to considerable exchange interaction is indicated in the complex. The parameter g av were obtained by equation 
Antimicrobial activity:
Organometallic compound and its complexes have been screened in-vitro against the some bacteria like Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus Pyogones species by well diffusion method using agar as nutrient medium. Here streptomycin has been used as a standard. The microbial activity of the schiff base organometallic compound and its complexes are listed in 
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II. Conclusion:
The organometallic compounds were synthesized and characterized various spectral techniques. The analytical data and spectral data indicate that, metal ligand stochiometric ratio is 1:2. Complexes are nonelectrolytes in nature. The spectral data indicates that, organometallic compounds are bidentate coordinating through nitrogen atom of the azomethane and oxygen atoms of hydroxyl group of the 4-[(E)-(Ferrocene-1-Methylidene)Amino]Pyridin-2-ol . Complexes are assigned to be in octahedral geometry with coordination number is six. The pathogenic bacteria like Staphylococcus Pyogones shows more biological activity towards schiff base organometallic compound than its metal complexes. We are proposing the following probable structure of the complex [M(C 16 H 13 N 2 OFe) 2 .2H 2 O.
